
Community Book Drive Drop-off - New or Gently Used Books! 
Let’s Collect 2000 Books! 

 

Duration: Jan. 18th –Feb. 1st 
 

Because of COVID-19, students have not had access to school libraries like before. Students should still be able 
to get a hold of books and enjoy reading and its’ benefits! So, if you have any unused books please donate! 
You can also donate money towards a raffle for participating families! 
 

Send $$ donations to venmo: @cennacrosby 
 

Visit our Facebook or Instagram page @communitybookdrive.mc for all updates! 
 

Any Questions: please email C’enna Crosby; Email: cec125@pitt.edu 
 

Since COVID began, students all over the U.S have had to learn virtually from home. Although students are still 
able to receive an education, they are not able to utilize their school library as much as they used to. Reading is 
a very important part of a child’s development. It has many benefits including, strengthening your brain, 
reducing stress, improving cognitive ability, and improving quality of sleep. It is also very important that students 
get to hold physical books. With the increase of screen time already in a virtual setting it is great to have a book 
in your hands! 

 
During this time, students can easily be overlooked in this new virtual environment. I want to make sure that 
students are being provided for in every way. Reading has always been very important to me. During this time, 
I have grown back into my love for reading, and hopefully some kids can develop a love for reading as well with 
the help of this book drive and distribution! Any support would be great! If you do not have any books to donate, 
there are many places where you can get books for cheap! If you would like to donate but are too far, email: 
Cec125@pitt.edu. 
 
Please spread the word for this book drive! I want to impact as many families as possible by collecting 2000 
books. A high but achievable goal that you could make possible! With this event, lives will be impacted and put 
smiles on many faces! Thank you for your participation! 
Sincerely, 
C’enna Crosby 
 

Drop Off Locations: 
 

Montco Bible Fellowship Church, 160 E. Main Street, Lansdale, PA 19446  
            

YMCA, 608 E. Main St., Lansdale, PA 19446 
 
Via Veneto Pizza, 2688 DeKalb Pike, Norristown, PA 19401 

 
No Longer Bound Development Center, 329 E. Main Street, Norristown, PA 19401   
   
Tabernacle Harvest Church, 328 Circle of Progress Dr, Pottstown, PA 19464 

mailto:cec125@pitt.edu

